
STATE OF MINNESOTA 

IN SUPREME COURT 

In re Proposed Amendments to ) 
'Rules of Civil Procedure for ) 

District and Municipal Courts) 

ORDER FOR HEARING AND ADOPTION 
OF PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE 
RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE FOR 
DISTRICT AND MUNICIPAL COURTS 

Pursuant to the recommendation of its Advisory Committee on 

Rules, appointed by the Supreme Court under Minn. St. 480.052, to 

assist the court in considering and preparing rules and amendments 

thereto governing the regulation of pleading, practice, procedure 

and the forms thereof, in all the courts of this state, the Supreme 

Court is considering the adoption of amended Rule 7, Rule 26, Rule 29, 

Rule 30, Rule 31, Rule 32, Rule 33, Rule 34, Rule 36, Rule 37, Rule 

45, Rule 69, and Form 19 of the Minnesota Rules of Civil Procedure. 

The recommendations are:' 

RULE 7.02 (1) TO BE AMENDED AS FOLLOWS: 

7.02 Motion and Other Papers 

(1) An application to the court for an order shall be by motion which, unless 

made during a hearing or trial, shall be made in writing, shall state with parti- 

cul.arity Chc grounds thercfor, and shall set forth the relief or order sought. The 

requircnlent of npriting is fulfil.led if the motion is stated in a written notice of the 

hearing of the motion. Motions provided in these rules are motions requirjnz a -- 

wrjttcn notice to the party and a hcbnring before the order can be issued unless the ---___-_____ 

pnri.i_c~ddr rule untlcr w1Cch the motion is made 55ccifically 1 >roviclcs that the - - ----_--.- -----_I__ ---. -- 
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RULE 26 TO BE AMENDED AS FOLLOWS,: 

RULE ‘26. BEP86*~~8NS-PENB~N6-Ae~~6N GENERAL 
PROVISIONS GOVERNING DISCOVERY. 

. . 
26.01 WJxm-Dqmt3ition-3&by ti G&m- 

A. 

Parties may obtain discovery by one or more of tbre following methods: 

depositions upon oral examination or written questions; written interrogatories: 

production of documents or things or permission to enter upon land or other 

property, for inspection and other purposes; physical &cluding blood) and mental 

cxnminations; and rcqucsts for admission. Unless the court orders other\vise 

under subdivision 26. 03 of this rule, and cxccpt as prodded in Rule 33. 01, the 

fr~~ucncy of USC of thcsc mcthocls is not limited, -- 

Esi,sting Rule: 26. 01. is trnnsfc:rrcd to Rules 30.61 nnd 31. 01. As now 

rccoin~~~endcd, Rule 26. 01 lists all. discovery devices povidcd by the discovery 

rule:: ant1 cstabli:;)lc~cl the rcrl;\lionsbip bctwccn the general provisions of Rule 26 

alld the r;pccilic r\llc*:; for the v:I riotI:; tliscovcry dc>viccs. Rule 26.01 now speci- 

f t.11~ vii rious discovery &vices is not lill~itctl u111cass fic:llly 11 t.uvitl(::i 

-%- 
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a protective order is obtained from the court under Ibrle 26.03. 
Rule 33.01 

is not specifically mentioned, but that rule contains *own specific limitations 

regarding the use and frequency of use of that discow>device. 
-. 

. 

26.02 Scope of tiamin;Ltienr Diskvery_. 
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privileged, which is rclcvant to the subject matter involved in the pending action, 

whether it rclatcs to the claim or dcfcnse of the party seeking discovery or to the 

claim or dcfcnse of any other party, including the existcncc, description, nature 
‘I -- , 

custody, condition and location of any books, documents, or other tanqiblc things 

and the identity and location of persons having knowledge of any discoverable 

matter. It is not g?ound for bbjection that the information sought will be inad- 

missible at the trial if the information sought appears reasonably calculated to 

lead to the discovery of admissible eviclence. 

Comment 

Subdivision 1, of proposed amended Rule 26.02, is applicable to all dis- 

COVer jr rules . It regulates the discovery obtainable through any of the various 

discovery procedures. This’ general provision regarding the scope of discovery 

is subject to protective orders as may be issued by the court under proposed 

amended Rule 26.03. Rule 26.03 gives the court broad pqwers to regulate or 

prevent discovery even though the information or material sought are within the 

general scope of discovery under this rule. The proposed amended Rule 26.02 

does not change the existing law regarding the scope of discovery or the court’s 

power to regulate the scope of discovery by appropriate order. 

The four general limitations on the scope of discovery are: 

(1) Privil.cged matter (evidence and constitutional.privileges) 

(2) Material prepared in anticipation of 1itigAtion 

(3) Physical and mental cxamirntions itndcr Rule 35 

: 
-4- 



thcreundcr and under Rule 34 may obtain production of the’insurance policy, provided, 

however, tha’t the above provision will not permit such disclosed information to be. 

introduced into evidcncc unless admissible for other grounds. 

Comment 

.. . 

Federal Rule 26 (b) (2) contains provisions permitting discovery of liability 

insurance coverage in a manner substantially similar to that provided in the 

existing Minnesota Rule 26.02. While the language difference is not substantial, 

the Committee believed the eldsting Minnesota rule was more liberal than the 

Federal rule and the differences were substantial enpugh to recommend retention 

of the language of the existing Minnesota rule rather than conform the rule to 

the Federal rule language. The Ad&gory Comrkittec’s recommendation restates 
i . 

the insurance discovery rule as provided in Rule 26.02. The primary difference 

between the Federal rule and the Minnesota rule is the application of the insurance 

discovery clause to all relevant insurance policies, inclu;ding liability insurance, 

in the Minnesota rule while the Federal rule is limited to insurance obligating, 

the company to satisfy all or part of the judgment or to indemnify or reimburse 

for paynlcnt s made to satisfy a judgment. The proposed Minnesota rule does 

not contain a provision similar to Federal Rule 26.02 rcgakding applications for 

insurance to be trentcd as an insurance agreement even though there is np specific 

provision rcgarcling this matter. 

(3) Trial Preparation: Materials. Subject to the provisions of subdivision 

26.02(d) of this rule, a party may obtain discovery of documents and tangible -- 

things othcrwisc tliscoverablc untlcr subdivision 26. 07.(11 of this rule and nrmarccl 

in anticjpation of litigntior. or for trial by or for another p ------ arty or by or for that 

other party’s reI’l-c,scl~tntivc (including hi:; attorney, consultant, s\lrcty, indcmnitor. .-------l_l_ -- 



, . . . . 

stantial need of the materials in the preparation of hii case and that he is unable 

’ without undu& hardship to obtain the substa&ial equivalent of the materials by 

other means. In ordering discovery of such materials when the required showing 

has been made, the court shall protect against disclosure of the mental impressions, 

conclusions, opinions, or legal theories of an attorney or other representative of 

a party concerning the litigation. 

A party may obtain without the required showing a statement concerning the 

action or its subject matter previously made by that party. Upon requ.est, a person 

not a party, may obtain without the required showing a statement concerning the 

action or its subject matter previously made by that person who is not a party. If 

the request is refused, the person may move for a court order. “The provisions 

of Rule 37,01(d) apply to the award of expenses’incurred in relation to the motion. 
.’ “’ ;. 

l?or purposes of this paragraph, a statement previously mad6 is (A) a written 

statement signed or otherwise adopted or approved by the person making it, or 

jB) a stenographic, mechanical, electrical, or other recording, or a transcription 

thereof, which is a substantially verbatim recital of an oral statement by the person 

making it and contemporaneously recorded. 

Comment 

A party may obtain discovery of documents and tangible things within the 

scope of discovery under Rule 26.02 (1) which were prepared in anticipation of 

litigation or for trial by or for another party or by or for that other party’s 

I representative (incl.uding his attorney, surety, indemnitor, insurer, or agent) 

ou1.y upon a showing that the party seeking the discovery has a substantial need 

of the nlatcrinls in the preparation of his cast and he is unable without undue 

hardship to obtain the substantial equivalent of tile materials by other means. 
. 

This work p~x~cluct lin~it:Ltion on the scope of di:;covcry is also subject to llulc 
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26.02 (4). In ordering discovery of such work product materials when the re- 

quircd showing has been made, the court must still protect against disclosure 

of the mental impressions, conclusions, opinions, or legal theories of the attorney 

’ or other rcprcscntative of a party. 

A party may obtain without the ,required showing of need and hardship any 

statement concerning the action or its subject matter previously made by that 

party. Upon request, a person not a party may obtain without the required show- 

ing a statement doncerning the action or its subject matter previously made by 

that person. If the request for the stateme+ is refused, the party or person 

seeking discovery may move for a court order. The provisions of Rule 37.01 

(4) apply to the award of expenses incurred in relation to the motion. For pur- 

poses of this paragraph a statement previously made is (a) a written statement 

signed or otherwise adopted or approved by the person making it, or (b) a 

stenographic, mechanical, electrical, or other recording, or a transcription 

thereof, which is a substantially verbatim recital of an oial statement by the 

person,making it and contemporaneously recorded; 

This rule is the “work product” rul’e. It resolves many of the questions 

raised by the present rule and by the application of the work product doctrine in 

Taylor v. Hickman, 329 U.S. 495 (1947). The rule is applicable to documents 

or things prepared in anticipation of litigation or prepared for trial. Prior to 

those proposed amcndnients of the discovery rules, the requiyement in Rule 34 

for a sIlowing of “good cause ‘I for the production of documents imposed a sub- 
I 

stantisl limitation on the discovery on work product material. A large body of 

l.nw was dcv~lopcd in the E’ctlcral court rcgartling the relationship of Rule 26 (b) 

( 26.02) and liult? 3-1. The nn~cnrlcd Rule 26. 02 (3) rcsolvcs thc?se questions. 

Rule 3il hs I~c*cn a~ncnclctl to clill~inntc the required showing of good cause. For 

clocu171cI7tw niitl 01!11! r t;ln{:iiblc thi77gx, prcparcd in nnticiyntion of litigafion or for 
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trial, a showing of “substantial need” is rcquircd plus an inability to obtain sub- 

stantially equivalent materials by other means without “undue hardship". Rule 

. 

26.02 (3) imposes a less burdcnsomc “good cause” type requirement upon the 

, 

discovery of these documents and tangible things. The rule is not expressed 

in “good cause ” terms sin& that phrase had created a substantial body of case 

law interpretation under the old Rule 34 that should not be applicable under the 
. 

amended rule. For that reason, Rule 26.02 (3) contains its own factual state- 

ment of cause. This rule reflects existing case law protection for the work 

efforts of counsel and persons related to the attorney or the party in trial prepara- 
( 

tion. The rule also recognizes the fairness of requiring production in those * 
. ,- 

situations where substantially equivalent materials cannot be obtained by other 
‘. 

. 

:,, 
,: 

f 2. 

means without undue hardship. 
.’ 

‘, 
-. ., . ~. 

: . ,., 1 ‘, . : / 

. The amended rule also prevents a fishing expedition by requiring a showing 
,-. :., *- ..,. 

that the party has substantial need for the. materials in preparition of his case. 
- 

The last sentence of the first paragraph in Rule 26.02 (3)‘contains absolute pro- 

tection against disclosure of documents or tangible things containing the mental 

impressions, conclusions, opinions, or legal theories of the attorney or other 

representative of the party concerning the litigation. As proposed the rule is _ 

consistent with Leininger v. Swadner, 279 Minn. 251, 156 N. W,2d 254 (1968). 

If the document contains both factual and conclusive material, it would be appro- 

priatc under this rule for the court to compel disclosure of those things not 
\. 

involving ,~ncntal impressions, conclusions, etc. of the attorney. 

The second parngr;lph of the rnlc is mcrcly a restatement of the existing 

pr:\cticc pcrnlj.tting a p;~rty or il non-party to obtain a copy of his own statcnlcnt. 

11 a party or ~‘l non-party dcsircs to obtajn his own stntclmcnt, no showing of 

slwcial circumstallccs a1.8 Set forth in tile fj.rst paragraph is rcquircc~. A rcq\lcst 

. 
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Trial Preparation: (4) Espcrts. Discovery of facts known and opinions -- 

held by espcrts, otherwise discovcrablc under the provisions of subdivision 26.02 

(1) of this rule and acquired or developed in anticipation of litigation or for trial, 

I may be obtained only as follows: 
. 

(A)(i) A party may through interrogatories require any other party to 

identify each person whom the other party expects to call as an expert witness 

at trial, to state the subject matter on which the expert is expected to testify, and 

to state the substance of the facts and opinions to which the expert is expected to -- 

testify and a summary of the grounds for each opinion. (ii) Upon motion, the 

court may order further discovery by other means, subject to such restrictions 

as to scope and such provisions, pursuant to subdivision 26.02(4)(C)of.this rule, 

concerning fees and expenses as the court may deem appropriate. 

(B) A party may discover facts knotin or opinions held by an expert who has 

been retained or specially employed by another party in anticipation of litigation 

. 
or preparation for trial and who is not expected to be called as a witness at trial, 

on3.y as provided in Rule 35.02 or upon a showing of exceptional circumstances 
I 

under which it is impracticable for the party seeking discovery to obtain facts or 

opinions on the same subject by other means. 

(C) Unless manifest injustice would result, (i) the court shall require 

that the party scckinecovcry pay the expert a rcasonablc fee for time spent -- 

in rcspontling to cliscovcry under subdivi.sions 26.02 (4)(A)(ii) antf 26.02 (4)(a) 

of tilis rule; ;tnc? (ii) with rcspcct to discovery ohtninccl under subdivision 26. 02 --. 

W(A)(ii) of tl lis rule tllc court n>ny rcquirc and with rcspcct to tliscovcry ol)tainc!d L--e..,-- 

UllCl c! 1’ suJ)~!~vision 26. 02 (AI) of this ruJ1: tlic court shall rctquirc, the party --- . --- ----- 

seeking tJiscov(2 to pay the othc>r party ;I illir J - lortion of tllc fees and cspcnr;cs --- -- 

rcason:m incurrccl by the Jnttc~rtv in ot)tainin~; filC1.S ---- --.-- -.____ and opinions frown t hc --. 

ccpcrt. -- 
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Comment 

This rule relating to discovery of information from experts is a new pro- 

vision and contains substantially new concepts. The subdivision distinguishes 

those experts whom a party expects to call as a trial witness from those experts . 

who have been retained or consulted but who will not be called by the party. An 

expert who was consulted prior to the time the party could anticipate litigation 

or before preparation for trial is not subject to the provisions of this rule, but 

rather is covered by the discovery rules relating to non-expert witnesses. In. 

view of the frequency with which expert testimony is now required for trial pur- 

poses, this rule must represent a substantial change in existing practice. 

With regard to experts whom a party expects to call as a witness at trial, 

discovery takes the form of disclosure by the lawyer pursuant to interrogatories. 

The rule proceeds on the basis that a primary difficulty in cross examining opposing 

experts at trial is lack of general information regarding the expert and the nature 

and content of his opinion. Trial preparation is substantially hampered by an 
8 

inability to anticipate fully the expected testimony of opposing experts. Thus 

Rule 26.02 (-$)(A)(i) requires a party to respond to interrogatories requiring him 

to identify each person whom the party dxpects to call as an expert at trial, to 

state the subject matter on which the expert will tcstify,and to state the substance 

of the facts and opinions of the expert. If the interrogatory is fully answered 

the court normally should not order further discovery of the expert’s opinion. 

If further discovery of the expert’s findings and conclusions is to be had, it must 

be by a court order and subject to the restrictions set forth in Rule 26.02 (4)(C). 

Set Rule 26.02 (4)(A)(ii). If the details required in the interrogatories relating 

to the cxpcrt’s opinion become oppressive or unncccssarily cspensive or time 

consuming to a party, a protective order can be obtained which could include a 

rcq\lircn?cnt lllat the cspcrt’s opinion bc obtained through the USC of other dis- 

covcry dcvico:;. 
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With regard to experts who have been retained or specially consulted, but 

whose presence is not anticipated at tria1, there is a general prohibition against 

\ 

discovery of the opinions held by such an expert. Rule 26.02 (4)(B) permits 

‘discovery of opinions and facts known to such an expert only as provided in Rule 
. - 

35.. 02 or upon a showing of exceptional circumstances under which it is impracti- 
. 

cable to obtain the same facts or opinions by other means. Thus there is not a 

total prohibition against discovery of.opinions from experts who are not anticipated 

to bc called at trial, but the availability of such opinions will be quite limited. 

Obviously, the rule encourages parties to consult many experts in an effort to 

fully prepare their case without incurring the risk that such an expert’s opinion 

may be used against the party at trial unless the party undertakes to call that 
. . 

expert as his witness. Under this portion of the rule, experts who ar’e employed ” . .” 
by attorneys in anticipation of trial or in preparation of trial cannot be considered 

. ., . 

as agents of the lawyer and therefore protected by the attorney-client privilege. 

Rule 26.02 (4)(C)(i) 1 >rovides for the party seeking discovery to the expert a 

reasonable fee for time spent in responding to discovery under Rule 26.02 (4)(A) 

(ii) and Rule 26.02 (4)(R). Paragraph (ii), of Rule 26.02 (4)(C), provides for pay- 

ment of a part of the fees and expenses incurred by the other party in obtaining 
. 

the expert’s opinions and facts if the court orders further discovery under 26.02 

(4)(A)(ii) and requires the sharing of these and expenses which have reasonably 

been incurred if discovery is permitted under Rule 26.02 (4)(B). There is no 

provision .for payment of expert fees to those expert s whose opinions are disclosed 

pursuant to interrogatories or those espcrts who arc considered ordinary witnesses 

because their relationship to the case occurred prior to the time that counsel. 

commcnccd preparation for trial. 
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26.03 Protective Orders 
. . . 7 . _ . 

Upon motion by a party or by the person from whom discovery is sought, 

. 
and for good cause shown, the court in which the action is pending or alternatively, 

on matters relating to a deposition, the court in the district where the deposition 

is to be taken may make any order which justice requires to protect a party or 

person from annoyance, embarrassment, oppression, or undue burden or expense, 

inciuding one or more of the following: (1) that the discovery not be had; (2) 

that the discovery may be had only on specified terms and conditions, including 

a designation of the time or place; (3) that the discovery may be had only by a 

method of discovery other than that selected by the party seeking’discovery; 
r 

(4) that certain matters not be inquired into, or that the Scope of the discovery 

be limited to certain matters; (5) that discovery be conducted with no one present 

except persons designated by the court; (6) that a deposition after being sealed 

be opened only by order of the court; (7) that a trade secret or other confidential 

research, development, or commercial information not be disclosed or be dis- 

closed only in a designated way; (8) that’ the parties s-&ultaneously’file specified 

documents or information enclosed in sealed envelopes to be opened as directed 

by the court. 

Jf the motion for a protective order is denied in whole or in part, the court 

IllClY, on such terms and conditions as are just, order Ihat any party or person - - 

provide or permit discovery. The provisions of RI.& 37.01(G) apply to the award .- 

of cspcnscs mcurrcrl in rclntion to the motion. - 



. * 
Comment 

Protcctivc orders formally contained in Rule 30.02 have been transferred 

to Rule 26.03. The protective orders now are specifically applicable to all forms 
’ I 
of discovery. Sanctions under Ru!c 37.01 (4) arc applicable for enforcement of 

the discovery rules. The proposed amended rule provides that the court in which 

the action is pending may respond to a motion by a party or by the deponent for a 
. 

protcctivc order and in additi.on a protective order may,be sought on matters 

relating to depositions by a party or a deponent in the district in which the deposi- 

tion is to be taken. Expanding the authority of the district in which the deposition 

is to be taken to cover all depositions reflects a desire to permit quick and ready 

access to a court for protective orders. The scope of the protective orders is 

substantially the same as provided in the former Rule 30.02. As drafted, the 
. 

rule will now clearly permit protective orders related to extension of time as 

well as to a change of the place for discovery. Protective orders may be obtained 
. 

on the ground that the discovery sought would place an undue burden or expense 

upon the party or deponent. Trade secrets and other confidential research develop- 

ment or commercial information can’be protected under subdivision (7). 



. 
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26.04 Scqucncc ant1 Timing-qL Discovery 

Ul1lCS.S the court upon motion, for the convcnicncc of parties and witncsscs - 

and in the intcrcsts of juslicc, orders othcrwjsc, mcthotls of discovery may bc .---_--- --- 
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Comment 

The proposed amended rule eliminates the former provision in Rule 30 
./ 

. 
establishing a priority for discovery to the party first giving notice of discovery. 

I 
Under the amended rule the court may establish priority between parties by 

order, otherwise discovery will take place as properly noted in the notice of 

discovery without regard as to who gave notice first. The pendekcy of one form 

of discovery kvill not operate to delay or otherwise extend the use of other forms 

of discovery or similar forms of discovery if’the-timing is not inherently incon- 
-. .: 

then pre-6.ent and te 6 ti+ing. 

26.05 Supplementation of Responses 

A party who has responded to a request for discovery with a response that ., 

was complete when made is under no duty to supplement his response to include 

information thereafter acquired, except as follows: 

(1) A party is under a duty seasonably to supplement his response with 

respect to any question directly addressed to (A) the identity and location of 

persons having knowledge of discoverable matters, and (B) the identity of each 

Eerson expected to bc called as an expert witness at trial, the subject matter on 

which hc is cxiectcd to testify, h-. and the substance of his testimony. 

A party-is untl(:r a duty (2) sc:asonnbly to amend a prior response if he 

obtains information uI>“n the basis of which (A) he knows that the rcsponsc was --_-- --I.- ~. 



(3) A duty to supplement responses may be imposed by order of the court, 

agrccmcnt of the parties. or at any time prior to trial through new requests for 

supplcmcntation of prior rcsponsos. 
. . * 

Comment 

The obligation of a party to supplement his responses to interrogatories 

or depositions is not provided by the existing discovery rules. Gebhard v. 

Niedzwiccki, 265 Minn. 471, 122 N. W.2d 110’(1963),and case law in other juris- 

dictions, impose a continuing obligation to respond upon a party under Rule 33. 

. The proposed new Rule 26.05 clarifies the practice and makes explicit the obli- 

gation to provide new information in the specified situations. There is no duty 

to supplement the responses except as provided in the rule. Of particular signi- 

ficance is the requirement that a party wheh’he has new information and knows 

that that information makes his previous re&onse incorrect, e;en though it was 
. . 

correct when made,must correct his error by providing the new information. 
. , /’ 

The court may specifically impose an obligation to supplement responses upon 
,.) 

the party with or without a motion or’orde’r and the agreement of the parties 

made at the time of the deposition or interrogatories may impose such an obli- 
. . 

gation to re spend . Since there is no limitation on the frequency of the-use of 

the discovery procedures, new discovery procedures obviously may also produce 
. 

supplemental material. . 

RULE 29 TO BE AMENDED AS FOLLOWS: 

12 u LIi 2 9. STIPUJ~TIOl’!S I~EC~~~Rl’)IhiG T-IJE-TA-ICISJG 
OF DIZPOSIZI0NS DISCOVERY PROCEDURE 

11) provictc: tlmt clcl>ositions may bc taken bcforc any person, at any time or -- 

plczcc, upon any nolicc, and in any fxlnncr, and when so taken may bc used like 

-16- 



. 
other depositions, and (2) modify the procedures provided by these rules for 

other methods of discovery. 

. 
. 

I . Comment 
. 

The Advisory Committee believes it is desirable ;or the parties to exercise 

as much control as possible without court intervention regarding the scheduling 

and mechanics of the depositions. As such, stipulations between the parties 

relative to discovery procedures should be encouraged. The State Bar Committee . 
. 

recommended that Rule 29 in Minnesota va%y from the corresponding Federal rule 
‘. 

by increasing the effect of party stipulations by eliminating the requirement for 
. 

court approval to change time under Rules 33, 34 and 36. The State Bar Com- 

mittee, however, preserved the provision in the Federal rule permitting the court 

by order to overturn a stipulation made by the parties; ., 
I 

The Advisory Committee agrees with the State Bar Committee that stipula- 
- . 

tion between parties is a desirable feature of the discovery procedure and should 
. . . . . 

be encouraged to implement the discovery rules. The Advisory Committee, 

however, found tlic State Bar Committee’s recommendation that the rule contain 

a provision permitting a court to overturn the stipulation of the parties to be in- 

consistent with encouraging the parties voluntarily to stipulate time and other 

conditions for the discovery procedures. As recommended by the Advisory Com- 

mittec, the proposed Rule 29 does not contain the opening clz+use, “unless the 

court orders otherwise. I’ Protective orders under Rule 26.03 should provide 

the parties with as extensive court ordered protection as will be required. 

RULR 30 TO BE AMENDED AS FOLLOWS: 

RULIS 30. DE:POSITIONS UPON ORAL EXAMINATION 

. 3oro1 &4i.c=c+ Uf -EXil)l +i4k?l.j.m+; T-i &WC* ~M-d- P4a Be 

-17- 



30;01 When Depositions May Be Taken 

After commencement of the action, any party may take the testimony of any 

person, including a party, by deposition upon oral examination. Leave of court, 

granted with or without notice, must be obtained only if the plaintiff seeks to take 

a deposition prior to the expiration of 30 days after service of the summons and 
. . 

complaint upon any defendant or service made under Rule 4.04, except that leave 

is not required (1) ‘if a defendant ha6 served a notice of taking deposition or other- 

wise sought discovery, or (2) if special notice is given as provided in subdivision 

30.02(Z) of this rule. The attendance of witnesses may be compelled by subpoena 

. 

. 

Comment 
. . . 

Rule 30 contains the provisions in the former Rule 26.01 which under the 

amendments becomes Rule 30.01, and former Rule 26.03 which under the amendments 

becomes Rule 30.03. Protective orders formerly contained in Rule 30.02 have 

been transfcrrcd to Rule 26.03. 

The proposed amcndcd Rule 30.01 liberalizes the procedure for serving 

notice of talking of deposition. Changes made in the proposed Rule 30.01 from 

the for~~~cbr provision in Rule 26.01 are as follows: 

1. The proiribit.ion against A pl?inliff taking it deposition is ostended 

to 30 days flw1-11 20 days l 

2. The 30 c::Iy prohil>ition pcrjod is nicasurcd fronl the service of the 



. 
. . 

3. The rule no longer provides that discovery may be used for discovery 

or for evidence or for both purposes although this multiple and alterna- 

tive use Ss still ap’plicable. 

4. Leave of court is not required for plaintiff to take a deposition if 

defendant has served notice of taking of deposition or has otherwise 

sought discovery. 

5. Reference to taking the deposition of a person confined in.p&on - .. 

ha6 been eliminated from this rule. . . 

6. Leave of court is not required if a special situation exists as provided 

. in Rule 30.02(2). I . 

In particular, it must be noted that the critical time under the amended 

Rule 30.01 is the time of the taking of the discovery deposition, not the time of 
., 

giving the notice. The notice of taking a deposition can be served immediately 
r 

by the plaintiff if the deposition is not to be taken until more than 30 days after 
. 

service of the summons and complaint. Service of notice no longer gives that 

party priority for the taking of depositions under Rule 26.04. 

Aft or noti-GQ. i 6 -se~+ved $69 F -t&hag -a de-pof&i~ by-W&- exaI?-+ina.tiGn,- q~-n- 
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30.02 Notice of Esamination: General Requireme& Special Notice; 

Non- Stenographic Recording; Production of bocuments and 

Things; Deposition of Organizatibn 
“, ,, ‘. . . . :‘: ~ ( .’ . 

. y, .;: 1: . i.; : ‘,.: ‘; 43, pvrs 1’ i : “Y;, j ., r’ 1 
(1) A party desiring to take the deposition of a-person upon oral examin- 

* ‘,’ ,* ;. I. i:: ‘I( 
ation shall give reasonable notice in writing to” every dier party to the action. 

., .; ” I ‘,,‘!::“-,‘:,~i~.~,,.I’ ; .I.( 

The notice shall state the time and place for taking th6’deposition and the name 
~ ‘I’)‘> f ., , : ,+,‘Y ‘_ ,’ 

and address of each person to be examined, if known, a&, if,& name is not 

known, a general description sufficient to identify himm’the particular class or 
,.t 

group to which he belongs. If a subpoena duces tecumiis to be served on the person 

to be examined, the designation of the materials to beFoduced as set forth in the 

subpoena shall be attached to or included in the notice, 
_ . 

Comment 

The provisions in existing Rule 30.02 providing yotective’orders have been 

transferred to Rule 26.03. The provisions ,in Rule 3O.N relating to notice of the 

taking of depositions have been transferred to propose&amended Rule 30.02(l). 

A subyocna ducc& tecum can be used in conjunction wit&the taking of the dcposi- 

tion notice under Rule 30.02(l). If a party desires to 8f;rtain production of documert~~ 

from another party, Rule 34 should bc used rnthcr thnmthc subpoena ducts tecum. 

Rull2 .30.02(5) rcqllircs a party to USC the libcralizctl IWe 34 for the production of 

clocull-lc~nts. 
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. 

(2) Leave of court is not required for the taking of a deposition by plaintiff 
*. 

if the notice (a) states that the person to be cxamincd will be unavailable for cxamin- 

ation within the state unless his deposition is taken before expiration of the 30-day 
. 

period, and (b) sets forth facts to support the statement. The plaintiff’s attorney 

shall sign the notice, and his signature constitutes a certification by him that to 

the best of his knowledge, information, and belief the statement and supporting 

facts arc true. The sanctions provided by Rule 11 are applicable to the ccrtifica- 

tion. s.. 
(, 

If a party shows that after he was served with notice under this subdivision 

(2) he was unable through the exercise of diligence to obtain counsel to represent * 
. 

him at the taking of the deposition of himself or other person, the deposition may 
. . .’ 

not be used against such party. 3 ;i ‘,, ;, ,, l * 
._ /. 

: 
.: I, 

,’ 

Comment 
. . 

This rule is not applicable if a party-has obtained an ex parte court order 

for an early,deposition under Rule 30.01. The unnumbered second paragraph of 

this rule is not applicable to an early deposition obtained pursuant to court order 

under Rule 30.01. The amended Federal Rule 30(b)(2) followed a procedure in 

maritime law in which an early deposition was authorized when there was difficulty 

or impossibility in taking a deposition because the witness was about to part from 

the court’s jurisdiction. The purpose for the amcndmcnt is to expedite the taking 

of depositions in those circumstanccr 3 whcrc lcavc of court may be difficult or 

too t5n1c consuming. It also rcflccts the gcncral policy of the rules to cncouragc 
\ 

deposition przcticc ~*itl19ut unlicccsR;Lry court intcrvcntion. In applying the E’ctfcral 

.agrcctl tl1al: thc l?c:tlr!rnl Court’s 100 milt lirnitntion and rcfcrcnce to court districts 

state-wide. 



.f . 

“Unavailability” should mean to all forms of unavailability for the taking of 

the deposition including absence from the state or a witness being beyond the 

jurisdiction of the subpoena power of the state. The fact that a deposition may be 

taken in a foreign jurisdiction at an increased expense or a later time is not deemed 

to be a sufficient alternative option to the taking of the deposition within the state 

within the 30 day prohibited period.. The second paragraph protects a party if 

‘through the exercise of due diligence he is unable to obtain an attorney to repre- 

sent him at the taking of the deposition. The Advisory Committee clarified the 
:: : ‘J, 

language proposed by the State Bar Committee to make clear that the unavailability 

for examination relates to unavailability to be examjnid within the state. In like 
., 

measure, the second paragraph was c1arified.W provide that the rule applies to 
/.’ i ‘, . .’ ~ :; : r .‘.I _(. ,, ,: : 

the deposition of both party and non-party deponents.‘- ,,: ‘-‘!. *‘..‘,$ 
- .‘.- ,: ‘ ,~ “.. ,: -, -.. ,- -, .,.::. ,. ,<.-., 1; I 1‘ . ,.,,..I -4 ,,.:,: ’ ” ; : i, , , ,, ,* . . . ~ , ,. L -. _ 

., -... ..‘. ._ _ __, y..:;.. :;.. . ~ . ..! ;:,..-:...:: :I. t. . : 1. .’ 2. -._ . _. .- _’ a,-.. ,. _ . .__.- 
to the first paragraph of Rule 30.02 (2) to remove any possible ambiguity that the 

‘/ 
“unavailability” meanti c absence from the state. Clarifying language was also 

added to the recommendation of the State Bar Committee in the second paragraph 

to clarify that the deposition relates to depositions of the party and non-party 

deponents, 

(3) For cause shown the court upon ex parte motion may change the time 

at which a deposition will be taken. 

Comment 

Rule 30.02 (3) continues the present practice which permits a party upon 

motion to sl1ortc.n or enlarge the time for talcing a deposition. The Advisory 
\ 

Cornlnittcc believed the rule to be ambiguous insofar as the nature of the motion 

requi.rcd was coxccrn. The rule clearly anticipates an cx park motion rather 

than a motjon following noticc: and hearing. * . 



(4) Upon motion, the court, in addition to the stenographic recording, mas 

by order dcsignatc some other method of recording or perpetirating the testimony 

which ot!lcr method of recording shall bc used at trial in lieu of the stenographic 
I . 

recording. The order shall specify the manner of recording, preserving and filing 

the deposition and may include other provisions to assure that the recorded tcsti- . I.. . 

mony will be accurate and trustworthy. In the event a discrepancy is alleged to 
:. 

exist bctwecn the transcription of the stenographic recording of the deposition and 

the other method of recording or perpetuating the testimony, s;ch conflict shall 

be resolved by the trier of fact. 
,’ 

. 

I. 

. 
.- .-. . .’ .. 

‘0 
. 

. Comment 

This rule reflects’ a change taking place in the technology that can be used 
i - ‘: I . 

in depositions such as video tape and other electric recording mechanisms. The ‘. 

amended rule will now permit the recording of testimony by mechanical means, 

electronic means, or photographic means if it is trustworthy and accurate, A 

, - 
court order is required primarily to permit the judge to determine the trustworthi- 

ness and accuracy of the proposed recording device. 
. 

The proposed amended Rule 29, by eliminating the provision permitting the 

court to overturn the stipulation of the parties, has created another option awil- 

able to the parties relative to the taking of depositions by other than stenographic 

means. Under Rule 29 the parties’by stipulation may avoid the court order re- 

quired under Rule 30.02 (4). 

The Advisory Committee was concerned that provisions in Rule 30.02 (4) 

elimi.nati.ng tflc stenographic transcript could crcatc unexzectcd and unanticipated 

problems rclativc to trial preparation and the USC of the deposition at trial, In 

particular, tflc Conunittcc was conccrncd regarding the application of tile last 



. . . .‘I.’ *. 1 

recorded even though some other method of recording or perpetuating the testi- 
. 

mony is also used. As proposed by the Advisory Committee, the court order 

permitting an alternative recording dcvicc shall specify that the other method of 

I 
re.cording or perpetuating the testimony shall be used at trial in lieu of the steno- 

graphic recording. In the event a discrepancy exists between the transcription 

of the stenographic recording and the other mechanical or electronic method of 

perpetuating the testimony, that conflict will be resolved by the trier of fact at 

the time of trial. 

15) The notice to a party deponent may be acconipanied by a request to 

product and permit inspection and copying of designated books, papers, documents, 

or tangible things which constitute or contain matters within the scope of the examin- 

ation permitted by Rule 26.02. 

The party to whom the notice is directed may, within 10 days after 

service thereof, or’ on or before the time specified in the noti’ce for compliance 
..* 

if such time is less than 10 days after service, serve upon the attorney designated 

in the notice written objection to the production , inspection or copying of any or 

all of the designated materials. If objection is made, the party serving the notice 

shall not be entitled to the production, or the right to inspect and copy the materials 

except pursuant to an order of the court in which the action is pending or in which 

the deposition is to be taken. The party serving the notice may, if objection has 

been made, move upon notice to the deponent for an order at any time before or 

during the taking of the deposition. 

c 

Comment 

As proposed by the Stat0 Bar Committee and as provided in the correspond- 

ing F'edcral rule, a subpoena duces tccum is not available to a party deponent 

w11c11 tl-I<! l'<!l *so11 mti rq the tnliin g of l.110 clcposition dcsircs production of tlocumcnts 
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to be used at the time of the party’s deposition. A party must use the procedure 

of Rule 34 to secure documents of another party. . In considering the application 

of the proposed amended Rule 34 and the am,enddd Rule 45, it became clear that 

literally applied the rule would create a 30 day delay period for production of 

documents which dots not &ist under Rule 45. As recommcndcd by the State Bar 

Committee and as contained in the corresponding Federal rutes, the deposition 

of a’non-party deponent may include the use of a subpoena duces tecum under 

Rule 45 and production bf documents is not ddlayed beyond the ti&e of the taking 
: I .., 

of the deposition. On the other hand, if doduments-are to be produced in conjunc- 
. . 

tion with the taking of the deposition of a party deponent, Rule 34 provides a 30 
‘. :, ( . . , 

day lag period before production is required., Such an &plication and difference 
‘_. . “.. ‘.’ ..*. 

in procedure is not desirable. As proposed by the Advisory Cotimittee,the same 
* . . . . 

time provisions as are contained in Rule 45 will become applicable to the party’s 

depositions under the amended Rule 30.02 (5), rather than the procedure of Federal . . 

Rule 34. 

In applying the provisions of Rule 45 to the production of documents in con- 

junction with the deposition of the parties, the Advisory’Committee believed it 

was desirable to make the procedure for production of documents by party and 

non-party deponents as similar as possible. The second paragraph of the pro- 

posed Rule 30.02 (5) contains the same provisions as provided in the amended 

Rule 45.04 (2). If written objection to the production, inspection, or copying of 

any of the ‘designated materials is made within the time specified, then the parties 

serving the notice is not entitled to production. The party serving the notice and 

still desiring productj.on nftcr objection by a party must initiate a court action by 

a motion and notice for a court order requiring production, inspection,or copying. 

A court in which nn nctiort is pcn~ling or in which the clcposition is to be taken may 

issue such an order pursuant to the party’s motion, 

h”,“;--‘- . .“- 



. 

(6) A party may in his notice and in a subpoena name as the deponent a 
. 

public or private corporation or a partnership or association or governmental 

agency and describe with reasonable particularity the matters on which examina- 

tion is requested. In that event, the organization so named shall designate one or 

more officers, directors, ‘or managing agents; or other persons who consent to 

testify on its behalf, and may set forth, for each person designated, the matters 

on which he will testify. A subpoena shall advise a non-party organization of its 

duty to make such a designation. The persons so designated shall testify as to 
. 

matters known or reasonably available to the organization. This subdivision (6) 

does not preclude taking a deposition by any other procedure authorized in these 

rules . 

Comment ;I. :,‘: 
I. -~, : “. ’ . 

. * . . 

As proposed by the Advisory Committee, this rule should be considered 
.I ; 

I 
as a new discovery procedure. The rule permits a public or private corporation, 

pa r tnc r s hip, association or governmental agency to designate one or more.of its 

officers, directors, managing agents or other persons. to testify on its behalf. 

This procedure eliminates problems formerly associated with taking the deposi- 

tion of legal entities when the party desiring to take the deposition did not know 

either the name or status of proper entity officers or managing ‘agents. This rule 

also is intcndcd to eliminate the situation where depositions of numerous officers, 

agents or rcpresentativcs would bc noticed by a party and each of the deponents 

would indicate -that he did not have the particularized knowledge of the matter 

under examination, but that some other reprcscntative had the desired informa- 

tion. Under the rule zs proposed, the party in his notice can name the entity as 
-_ 

the dcponcnt and describe with rcasonablc particularity the matters on which hc 

dcsircs examination. Such n notice then imposes a responsibility upon the organi- 

zation to dcsignntc one or more persons to testify on its behalf. The o rgnni zhtion 
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l . 

may by its response limit the areas in which each person designated will testify. 
. ,’ .’ 

Persons so designated must testify as to all matters known or reasonably available 
. ’ . 

to the organization. 

The last sentence of the proposed rule removes any uncertainty regarding 
. 

the availability of depositions specifically naming designated corporate officers 

or ethers when the party believes that the deposition of such designated corporate 
. 

officer, managing agent, etc. must be taken. A further clear effect of the proposed 
. 

amended rule is to permit a corporation to protect itself by designating those who 

can make evidentiary admissions on behalf ‘of the corporation through the deposition 
” 

procedure. , _..; *:+ , - 
,‘?’ i ,. /’ I,<,, c: ” s:: .j . .;:._, ‘( 

,; ‘, “I( b. _ .- . _,“_.” . .“W . “. 
Examination and Cross-Examination;’ Record of 30.03 .’ 1 

Examination; Oath; Objections .. ‘,-I I*’ .‘I 
: ‘. 

’ : 
. .: :, 

~~effiseP-~f~*W)HH#~dea*sitieR-i6~~~~8hal:~~~~~~~ 

. 
stenographica.l~y and- transcribed-unless the +rties agree dhertise. 

Examination of the witness may proceed as permitted at the trial. The 

officer bcforc whom the deposition is to be taken shall.put the witness on oath 

and shall personally, or by someone acting under his direction and in his presence, 

stenographically record the testimony of the witness. In addition, such testimony 

may bc rccordcd or pcrpctusted by any other means ordered in accordance with 

Subdivision 30.03, (4) of this rule. If requested by one of the parties, the testimony 

shall bc stcnogrsphically transcribed. 

All objections made at the time of the examinationto the qualifications of the 

officer trtliillg the clcposition , or to the manner of takini it, or to the evidence 

prcscntcd, or to the conduct of any party, and any other objection to the procccd- 

ing s slliil.1 bc noted by the officer upon the deposition. Evidence objcctcd to shall 
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be taken subject to the objection, In lieu of participating in the oral examination, 

, tothe~ff%6e~, a party may serve written questions in a sealed envelope on the 

party taking the deposition and he shall transmit them.to the officer, who shall 

propound them to the witness and record the answers verbatim. 

Comment 

Technically there can be no cross examination of witnesses until the deposi- 

tion is used at the time of trial. See Rule 32.03. ,_ Until trial time it is not possible 

to determine whose witness the deponent will be. Therefore, reference in Rule 

30.03 to cross examination is not appropriate. The Advisory Committee detcr- 

mined to eliminate reference to cross examination and to provide that examination 

will proceed as permitted at the trial. Thus implicitly the cross examination 

form is preserved for those parties who do not anticipate calling the deionent as 

. . . 

a witness or introducing the deposition‘on the party’s behalf. Reference to the 
. 

first sentence to Rule 43.02 is equally inappropriate since the form of examination 

hinges upon the hostility or adversity of the deponents as a witness. Often this 

status cannot be determined at the deposition stage either. By correction of the 

language the Advisory Committee did not change the use and intent of the rule. 

Changes wcrc made in the second sentence to conform to changes recommended 

by the Advisory Committee in Rule 30.02 (4) relative to stenographic recordings 

of the testimony of each of the clcponents whether or not the testimony is taken by 

other mechanical m cans. The last: scntencc of the proposed rule climinatcs the 

rcquircmcnt of party agrccmcnt in order for testimony to be transcribed and now 

provides for transcription at the rcqucst of any party. 

If a party desires to scrvc written questions rnthcr than participate in the 

oral clcposition itself, that party may scrvc written questions on the party taking 

I 
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the dcpo sition. The party then transmits the questions to the officer who shall 
. 

propound them to the witness and record the answers kerbatim. Prior practice 

required the party to transmit the questions directly to the officer before whom . 

the deposition would be taken. The proposed amended procedure should facilitate . 

the process since often the officer is not known at the time the questions should be 

served. 

sentence of the rule. The second sentence is modified to provide that the testimony 
a 
*shall be taken stenographically in accordance with the proposed amendment to 

, 

Rule 30.02 (4). In the second paragraph a minor amendment modifying the word 

18partiesf’ to Ita party” has been made for purposes of clarification. 
. 

30.04 
*“.. . ..-.m_.., -. . - .-.. 

Motion to Terminate or Limit ‘Examination 
. 

At any time during the taking of the deposition, on motion of any k party or 
,. . . 

of the witness deponent and upon a showing that the examination is being conducted 
. . 

in bad faith or in such manner as unreasonably to annoy, embarrass, or oppress 

the titness deponent or party, the court in which the action is pending or the 

court in the district where the deposition is being taken may order the officer 

conducting the examination to cease forthwith from taking the deposition, or may 

limit the scope and manner of the taking of the deposition as provided in Rule 

gore2 26.03. If the order made terminates the examination, it shall be resumed 

thereafter only upon the order of the court in which the action is pending. Upon 

demand of the objecting party or witness deponent, the taking of the deposition 

shall bc suspended for the time necessary to make a motion for an order, &I+ 

~l?Tl6C~Wihh. The provisions of Rule 37.01 (4) apply to the award of cxpcnscs in- 



Comment 

The proposed amendment to Rule 30.04 makes minor modifications in the 

existing Rule 30.04. A primary difference is found in the last sentence of the 

proposed rule where the court in granting or refusing the motion may impose 
I 

expenses and costs upon the attorney as well as upon the party or witness. 

30.05 
. 

Submission to Witness; Changes; Signing 

When the testimony is fully stenographically transcribed, the deposition 

shall be submitted to the witness for examination and .shall be read to or by him, 

unless such examination and reading are waived by the witness and by the parties. 

Any changes in form or substance which the”witness desires to make shall be 

entered upon the deposition by the officer with a statement of the reasons given 

by the witness for making them. The deposition shall then be signed by the witness, 

.nnless the parties by stipulation waive the signing or the witness’is’ill or cannot 

be found or refuses to sign. If the deposition is not signed by the witness within 

30 days of its submission to him, the officer shall sign it and state on the record 

the fact of the waiver or of the illness or absence of the witness, or the fact of the 

refusal to sign, togcthcr with the reason , if any, given therefor; and the deposition 

may then be used as fully as though signed, unless on a motion to suppress under 

Rule 32.04 fi the court holds that the ‘reasons given for the refusal to sign reqsre 

rejection of the deposition in whole or in part. 

Comment 

A primary change in the proposed rule is the provision permitting the officer 

to sign the dctposition if the witness dots not do so in 30 days of the time it is sub- 

inittcd to him. If the deposition is signed by the officer it may bc used as though 

it was sign4 by the party unless n motion to supl)rcss has been made under Rule 

32.04 (4). 
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30.06 Certification and Filing by Officer; Copies; Notice of Filing 

(1) The officer shall certify on the deposition that the witness was duly 

sworn by him and that the deposition i’s a true record of the testimony given by 
I I 

the witne s s . He shall then place the deposition in an envelope endorsed with the 
. k 

title of the action and marked “Deposition of (here insert the name of witness)” 

and shall promptly deliver or mail it to the clerk of the court in which the action 

is pending,~priithe~~sitioln~s1akeA-~~~.~~~~2g~83r-to-aA-a~i~ra~P. 

Documents and things produced for inspection during the examination of the 
., 

witness, shall, upon the request of a party, be marked for identification and 

annexed to and returned with the deposition, and may be inspected and copied by 

any party, except that (a) the person producinp the materials may substitute 

copies to bc marked for identification, if he affords to all parties fair opportunity 

to verify the copies by comparison with the originals, and (b) if the person pro- 

ducing the materials requests their return, the officer shill mark them, give each 

party an opportunity to inspect and copy them, and return them to the person pro- 

ducing them, and the materials may then be used in the same manner as if annexed 

to and returned with the deposition. Any party may move for an order that the 

original be annexed to and returned with the deposition to the court, pending final 

disposition of the case. 
. . 

Comment 

The Advisory Committee recommended modification in the first paragraph 

by striking the last clause “or,ifthe deposition was taken under Rule 26.07 (32.04) to 

an a rbit rat0 1”‘. The Advisory Committee dctcrmincd that the use of depositions 

in the arbitration proceeding as provided in Rule 32.04, as recommcndcd by the 

State Ear Commiltcc, W;IS a rcfcrcncc to a proccdurc no longer applicable under 

cxistjlrg state law. hl. S.A. 0 572. 30, S\llKl. 3, provitlcs that the Rules of Civil 
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